Access Map

Yotsuya Campus, Sophia University
7-1 Kioi-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102-8554
TEL: +81-3-3238-3000
https://www.sophia.ac.jp/eng/info/access/map/map_yotsuya.html

<Railway Access Map>
<Yotsuya Campus Map>

To Yotsuya Sta.

Gathering Point for Excursion Tour 27th (Fri)

Please Use Main Gate on Saturday to Monday (North Gate will be Close in Holiday)

<Hotel New Otani Tokyo>
- Banquet (Sunday) (5 min. walking)

<Bldg. No.9 B1F>
- Active Commons (Cafeteria)
  - Reception Desk (Friday)
  - Welcome Reception
  - Poster Presentations
  - Exhibiting Booths
  - Lunch

<Bldg. No.10 1F Hall>
- Reception Desk (Saturday-Monday)
- Lectures and Oral Presentation
- Croak Desk
  - 3F: Meeting Room
- ISA Board Meeting (Saturday)

<Bldg. No.6>
- Dinner for Invited Member (Saturday)
  (5 min. walking)